GRONK’S Grill & Bar

Large Mouth Menu

Sandwiches
All Sandwiches comes with Kettle chips.

Add 1.95 for a Basket. This include Home Cut Steak Fries and Cole Slaw upon request.

The “Huntersfest Hoagie”

Try to picture this? A split brat on a New York hoagie bun piled up with country style
smoked bacon, shaved smoked turkey, shaved ham, pepper cheese, lettuce, tomaotes
and horseradish sauce. What The ...! 10.95

“Crispy Chicken Bacon Cheese”

Toast a delicious Krumbee roll, add a crispy and juicy chicken breast top it with our
famous country smoked bacon, American cheese and Miracle Whip. 9.95

The “Rooster”

Why would a spicy hot chicken sandwich everbe called a Buffalo? Got Me! This crispy
critter is smothered in a red hot but very tasty Rooster sauce, Topped with lettuce and
tomatoes. If you like your chicken sandwich hot? This One is No BULL! 9.95

“Chicken Cordon Bleu”

Start with a delicious Krumbee roll and top with a deep fried tender and crispy chicken
breast, thin sliced smoked ham, melted Swiss cheese, cripsy lettuce, fresh tomatoes
and cool but zesty Baja sauce. 9.95

The “Reuben or Rachel”

Grilled on your choice of either white or marble rye bread is a generous pile of delicious
corned beef (Reuben) or smoked turkey (Rachel) with melted Swiss cheese, sauerkraut
and 1000 Island dressing. 9.95

“Smoked Ham & Swiss Stacker”

Thin and wonderfully delicious sliced smoked ham, topped with melted Swiss cheese
and blanketed between our Amazing bakery bun with a little bit of Baja sauce just for
kickers. Would you like some “Smokin Rock” BBQ sauce for dippin’? 8.95

The “Extreme Mushroom Melt”

We have a fully loaded, most awesome, most extreme, most excellent mushroom sauce
in the world. Wow! And obviously a big head. Anyway, this sauce along with fresh shaved
prime rib meat and cheese, is tops in its class for mushroom lovers. 10.95

“Pork Tender Loin Sandwich”

Just like my good Ol Buddy K C says. I quote, “Beat that SOB like you beat your little
sister!!!” He’s a funny guy. That’s right, so we throw a fresh pork tender loin on the board
and hammer it out. Then coat it in our secret breading, then in the deep fryer it goes.
Then out she comes, placed nicely on a fresh bakery bun, topped with American cheese
and a pile of fried onions. 9.95

